Helpful Hints for Technical Writing
Don't Misuse the Verb "to be"
Some words that are useful and effective in most situationscan be troublesomein
others. An example is the verb "to be." Althoughone of the most used and most useful
verbs in the English language,it also lends itself to misuse thatdetractsfrom effective
technicalwriting.
As a link thatestablishesidentitybetweennouns(the so-calledpredicatenominative),
"to be" is indispensable.Examplesof this effective use of "to be" are:

/NA

Volunteercorn plantsare weeds.
Orobancheis a parasite.
FranklinD. Roosevelt was presidentin 1940.
The verb "to be" helps form the tenses that some English verbs lack. How do we form the futuretense of
"may"?We simply can't say "He shall may go." Ratherwe say, "He shall be permittedto go." In such cases, "to
be" is indispensable.
Verbsin the English languagecan be used in the presentprogressivetense. Not all languageshave this very
descriptiveand useful construction,which shows thatan action is takingplace rightnow. Only the verb "to be"
is used to form this tense. Examplesare:
The seedlings are emerging.
The stormwas approachingwhen we arrived.
The leaves are falling.
"Tobe" is also the verbmost commonlyused to formthe predicateadjective,anothervery commonanduseful
construction.Examples are:
The leaves are green.
The tree is dead.
The soil was too wet to cultivate.
The predicateadjectiveconstructioncauses troublewhen the adjectivehas been derivedfrom a verb. Excess
words are required,and the force of the verb is reducedbecause it has been convertedto an adjective.Examples
are:
Poor: Trifluralinis inhibitoryto root growth.
Better: Trifluralininhibitsroot growth.
Poor: Paraquatis injuriousto leaves.
Better: Paraquatinjuresleaves.
Sometimes a predicateadjective has not been converteddirectly from a verb, but can still be replacedby a
descriptiveverb.
Poor: Sethoxydimwas lethal to bamyardgrass.
Better: Sethoxydimkilled bamyardgrass.
The verb "to be" is found in anotherpotentiallytroublesomeconstruction,the passive voice. Insteadof the
directwordingof the active voice (Theherbicidecontrolledthe weeds.), the orderis reversedin the passive voice
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(The weeds were controlledby the herbicide.).Both forms presentthe same information,but the passive voice
requiresmore words. In general,the passive voice, with the verb "to be," is appropriatewhen the performeris
not mentioned.When the performeris mentioned,the sentence usually is betterin the active voice. Following
are examples:
Proper (performernot stated): Representativeplantswere collected.
Poor (performerstated): Representativeplantswere collected by the students.
Improved: The studentscollected representativeplants.
Proper (performernot stated): The house was destroyed.
Poor (performerstated): The house was destroyedby a tornado.
Improved: A tornadodestroyedthe house.
Proper (performernot stated): The weeds were all killed.
Poor (performerstated): The weeds were all killed by glyphosate.
Improved: Glyphosatekilled all the weeds.
Most verbs can form nouns that name the performerof the action of the verb. Thus, "to think"becomes
"thinker,""to perform"becomes "performer,"etc. Such nouns are useful, but they can add words and detract
from the force of the sentence if used where the verb would be better.The verb "to be" is used to form the less
desirableconstruction.Examples are:
Poor: Sethoxydimis a crabgrasskiller
Better: Sethoxydimkills crabgrass.
Poor: Surfactantsare penetrationenhancers.
Better: Surfactantsenhance penetration.
Wheneveryou use a formof the verb "tobe" (such as is, am, was, were, has been, shall be), be sureto consider
whetherthe use representsone of the troublesomeconstructionsthat shouldbe changed.
Remember:
The verb "to be" is often used
In ways that are correct;
For uses causing trouble,should
The manuscriptbe checked.
J. H. Dawson, Weed Scientist,Prosser,WA99350
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